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Abstract
Many applications arise in which the use of a recent IO table with
higher levels of detail than the Annual BEA tables include is required.
However, the detailed benchmark tables can be several years out of
date. This Technical Document provides a mechanism by which the
most recent benchmark table and the most recent annual table can
be used to generate a hybrid table that remains consistent with the
annual table at its level of aggregation, but with the disaggregated
cell structure of the benchmark within each annual table cell. The
application of this method to Make and Use tables allows the analyst
to pursue all of the standard commodity and industry model formulation options, The method is complicated by the potential for zero
non-zero cell correspondences between aggregated annual and disaggregated benchmark tables. The method is presented conceptually
and mathematically, and Matlab code is included as an appendix.

Introduction
The annual and benchmark input-output tables released by BEA provide an
opportunity and challenge to researchers that depend on them. The estimated annual IO tables are relatively current and provide a consistent time
series of the structure of the US economy and the interdependence of the industries that make it. The challenge is they are aggregated to 65 industries
and 67 commodities and many applications arise in which higher levels of
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detail are required than provided by this aggregation. The benchmark tables
are detailed but are often several years out of date. There is a need to develop
a mechanism that exploits the detail structure of the benchmark tables and
the current structure of the economy provided by the annual tables.
The objective of this technical document is to develop a mechanism that
constructs an industry by industry total requirement table using the latest benchmark (2002) and annual (2008) IO tables following a user defined
aggregation scheme. This document discusses the pros and cons of several
options by which the most recent benchmark table and the most recent annual table can be used to generate a hybrid table that remains consistent
with the annual table at its level of aggregation, but with the disaggregated
cell structure of the benchmark within each annual table cell.

Figure 1: General Framework

The application of this method to Make and Use tables allows the analyst
to pursue all of the standard commodity and industry model formulation options, but also introduces a higher level of complexity given the potential for
greater numbers of problematic zero ↔ non-zero cell correspondences. The
method is presented conceptually and mathematically, and Matlab code is
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included as an appendix.

Technical Description
This document describes different methods to update the benchmark Use
and Make tables which are disaggregated into 430 commodities and 426 industries1 , using the annual Use and Make tables which are aggregated into
67 commodities and 65 industries, and then aggregate the detailed tables
according to the aggregation scheme in line with the industrial classification
in the study.

1. Updating the detailed Use and Make table: Method I
1.1 General settings
It is easy to explain the method using a simple setting. Suppose the economy
has 4 disaggregated commodities and industries, and they are classified into
2 aggregated commodities and industries, with each containing two disaggregated commodities or industries. Thus, let U and V be the disaggregated
4-by-4 use and make tables, respectively, and U a and V a be the aggregated
2-by-2 ones. Columns 1 and 2 plus rows 1 and 2 in U and V correspond the
first entry in U a and V a, and go on. Also, denote the base year as 0 and
the targeted year as 1, appearing as the superscripts of the variables. Therefore, what we have are U0 , V0 , U a1 and V a1 , and what we want are U 1 and V 1 .
1

In fact, the benchmark tables contain 430 columns which mean there are indeed 430
industries. However, the columns of Scrap, Used and second hand goods, Noncomparable
imports, and Rest of the world adjustment are all zeros, so we only count 426 industries.
It is analogous in the annual tables.
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In U 0 and U a1 , the last row represents the value added, and the last column represents the final demand. Following are some equality that should
hold between U and V .
First, the industrial output, x, is the column sum of U , and also the row
sum of V , i.e.

U 0i = x = V i

(2)

Second, the commodity output, q, is the row sum of U , and also the column sum of V , i.e.

U i = q = V 0i

(3)

The aim is to map the intermediate part of U (4×4) and V (4×4) in
the base year to the corresponding matrices in the targeted year, taking into
account that the equality above should hold.

1.2 The procedure of Method I
The procedure of Method I include the following steps:
Step 1 : Aggregate U 0 and V 0 by the industrial classification given in U a1
and V a1
Theoretically, aggregation of the input-output table is accomplished using the aggregation matrix which is essentially the elementary matrix in the
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linear algebra. In our example, to aggregate U 0 and V 0 , the aggregation
matrices is as follow,





1 1 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0


E = 0 0 1 1 0 0 ,F =
0 0 1 1
0 0 0 0 0 1
And the aggregation of U 0 is done by pre-multiplying E and post-multiplying
E s transpose, and similarly to V 0 , that is,
0

c011
0
0
U a0 = E(3×5) U(5×5)
E(5×3)
= c021
w0
 01
d11
0
0
V a0 = F(2×4) V(4×4)
F(4×2)
=
d021



c012 f10
c022 f40  ,
P0
w20

d012
d022

(4)

In practice, to code the aggregation in a Matlab program, it is more convenient to create an aggregation scheme that is a function mapping from the
set of indices of disaggregated industries to the set of indices of aggregated
industries than to create the elementary matrices, using the scheme in the
loops in the program to perform aggregation. For example, suppose that the
set of indices of disaggregated industries is A = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5} and the set of
indices of aggregated industries is B = {1, 2}, and we want to aggregate the
industries 1, 2, and 4 of A into the industry 1 in B, and the rest of A into
industry 2 in B, then the aggregation scheme is f = {1, 1, 2, 1, 2}.
Step 2 : Calculate the proportion of each disaggregated commodity-toindustry entry in U 0 in the corresponding aggregated entry in U a0 , and then
create a matrix composed of these proportions which has the same dimension
with U 0 , and similarly for V 0 and V a0 .
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22

Step 3 : Decompose each entry in U a1 using the corresponding proportions in U d, and then we obtain a new disaggregated Use table in the targeted
year, U 1 , and similarly to V a1 and V 1 . For example, for the first 2 × 2 block
in U 1 , which are the components of the commodity 1 and industry 1 in Ua1 ,
we have



 1
â11 â12
a11 a112
1
= c11
a121 a122
â21 â22

(6)

The assumption for step 2 and step 3 is that the proportion of each disaggregated commodity-industry entry in the corresponding aggregated entry is
identical between the base year and the targeted year so that we can transform the aggregated Use and Make tables in the targeted year based on the
proportional relations implied in the base year Use and Make tables.
Step 4 : aggregate the new Use and Make tables using the desired aggregation scheme in the project, following the procedure in step 1.
Matlab code method 1 in the appendix provides the code to apply this
approach.

1.3 A variant of method I
Method I can be understood from another point of view that results in a variant of it which we name it method I(a). In the steps 2 and 3 in method I, it is
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assumed that the proportion of the disaggregated commodity-industry entry
in the aggregated entry is the same both in the base year and the targeted
year. Instead, method I(a) assume that, for instance, in the Use table, the
disaggregated commodity-to-industry flows share the same growth rate from
the base year to the targeted year as the aggregated commodity-to-industry
flow. In the example above,

a111

=

c111 aˆ11

=

a112 = c111 aˆ12 =
a121 = c111 aˆ21 =
a122 = c111 aˆ22 =

0
1 a11
c11 0
c11
a0
c111 012
c11
a0
c111 021
c11
a0
c111 022
c11

=
=
=
=

1
0 c11
a11 0
c11
c1
a012 011
c11
c1
a021 011
c11
c1
a022 011
c11

= a011 g11
= a012 g11
= a021 g11
= a022 g11

where g11 is the growth rate of the commodity-to-industry flow of the
aggregated commodity 1 and industry 1, which is assumed to be the same
across all the corresponding disaggregated commodities and industries.
Thus, instead of having a proportion matrix in Method I, here we have a
growth rate matrix in Method I(a), that is,

g11 g12 g1f
f 
Gu = g21 g22 gP
2
g1v g2v g


and, using the block matrix notation,

0
0
g11 U11
g12 U12
g1f
f 
U 1 =  g21
g22
gP
2
g1v
g2v
g


Similarly, we can computeGv , and V 1 .
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GV =




h11 h12
h11 V110 h12 V120
1
,V =
h21 V210 h22 V220
h21 h22

Matlab code method 2 in the appendix provides the code to apply this
approach.
1.4 The method to map zero entries to nonzero entries
When updating the Use and Make tables using Method I and its variant,
we encounter a problem which cannot be solved merely by these methods.
The problem is that there are some entries in the aggregated Use and Make
tables, which are zero in the base year but nonzero in the targeted year.
Further, if they are zero in the aggregated tables in the base year, then we
can conclude that the corresponding entries in the disaggregated tables are
also zero, and then our question is how to disaggregate the nonzero entries in
the aggregated tables of the targeted year. For example, in the 4-by-4 case,
if c111 in
a1 is 
positive but c011 in U a0 is zero which means that
 it is very
 U
0
0
0
0
a
a
a11 a12
12
11
6= 0.
= 0, then how can we map c111 into
likely
a021 a022
a021 a022
The changes from zeros to nonzeros have their economic meanings. They
represent that, in the case of the Use table, some commodities are used as
inputs in the production of some industries in the targeted year but not in
the base year, and in the case of the Make table, some industries produce
some commodities in the targeted year but not in the base year. From the
technical point of view, this problem cannot be solved by Method I because
each entry in U 0 and V 0 is multiplied by a nonnegative growth rate to get
their counterparts in U 1 and V 1 , then zeros in U 0 and V 0 will remain zeros
in U 1 and V 1 .
Obviously, there are many ways to map the zero entries to nonzeros.
For example, if we know that the new commodity inputs of the aggregated
commodity 1 and industry 1 go entirely into sub-commodity 1 and subindustry 1, then we can simply let a111 and c111 the rests be zeros. However,
it is often the case that we lack such detailed information that we have to
make a general rule to decompose c111 , and the simplest!way is to let each
 1

c111
c112
a11 a112
1
4
component of c11 be its average,
= c1 c41 , which is what we
21
22
a121 a122
4

4
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do currently in the practice.
2. Updating the detailed Use and Make table: Method II
2.1 The problem of Method I
Although Method I can effectively update the detailed Use and Make tables
and have a meaningful economic interpretation, there remain a problem. As
mentioned above, the equation (2) and (3) should hold, that is, the output
of commodities and industries computed from the Use table and the Make
table, respectively, should be consistent. However, Method I cannot ensure
these equations to hold. For example, for industry 1, in the base year, we
have,

a011 + a021 + a031 + a041 + v10 = b011 + b021 + b031 + b041

(7)

The problem is that after updating the Use and Make tables using the
growth rate of their own, generally, the equation above cannot hold, that is,

g11 (a011 + a021 ) + g21 (a031 + a041 ) + g1v v10 6= h11 (b011 + b021 ) + h21 (b031 + b041 ) (8)
Where h11 and h12 are the growth rate computed from the Make table.

2.2 The basic idea of Method II
Method II is designed to deal with the first problem in Method I, specifically,
making the industry output computed with the new disaggregated Use table
and Make table equal. The basic idea is that instead of creating two growth
rate matrices, as in Method I, with the first matrix showing the changes
of commodity-to-industry flows in the Use table and the second showing the
changes of industrial output of commodities in the Make table, we only create
a single vector from the aggregated Make table with each element representing the growth rate of commodity outputs of an aggregate industry, applying
this growth rate vector in both the Use table and Make table. With the
example above, it just means that to ensure the equation (7) to continue to
hold after updating, we only need to multiply both sides of (7) with the same
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growth rate for each industry, i.e., for industry 1

g1 (a011 + a021 + a031 + a041 + v10 ) = g1 (b011 + b021 + b031 + b041 )

(9)

And in the previous 4-by-4 Use and Make table, the growth rate vector,
g, is

g = g1 g1 g2 g2



It is easily seen that the assumption here is that the disaggregated industries share the same growth rate of commodity outputs of the corresponding
aggregated industry. And applying this growth rate in the Use table means
that commodity inputs for the production of an industry grow proportionally with commodity outputs of this industry, which is in line with the homogeneity of Leontif production function. The new disaggregated Use and
Make tables can be obtained by the following equation,

U 1 = U 0 ĝ, V 1 = ĝV 0

(10)

where ˆ(g) is the diagonal matrix transformed from g.
After having U 1 and V 1 , then what follows is the same as in Method I,
that is, aggregating U 1 and V 1 with our desired aggregation scheme.
The problem of Method II is that although it ensures that the industry
outputs are equal, which are the column sums of the Use table and the row
sums of the Make table, it cannot guarantee the commodity outputs to be
equal, which are the row sums of the Use table and the column sums of the
Make table. Following the approach described in section , the zero-nonzero
issue is addressed by taking the average of the cell entry in the latest annual
IO tables and is described in detail in the matlab codes 3 and 4 in the appendix.
The figures below present two alternative steps to implement method II.
The first steps in both options are the same. They differ only in the second
and third steps. Figure 2 and matlab code 3, follow the standard derivation
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of the IO coefficients from the use and make tables but the use and make
tables are scaled to match the new industry totals while in Figure 3 and code
4, a transaction matrix (Z) is created in step 2 using the rescaled use and
make tables and the desired aggregation and the IO coefficients are computed
directly from the transaction matrix.

Conclusion
This document gives a framework and four options to construct a hybrid of
annual and benchmark IO tables. The user can customize the matlab codes
to his own desired aggregation schemes. Even though the emphasis on this
document is on industry by industry total requirement matrix, it can also be
used to create a commodity by commodity or industry by commodity total
requirement tables.

Instructions
The zip file Hybridcons example.zip includes two sets of files: Make1.mat,
Make2.mat, Use1.mat, Use2.mat, ValueAdded1.mat, ValueAdded2.mat, industryagg.mat, and commodityagg.mat. The number in each file name indicates a posterior period for the same regional unit. The two non-numbered
files include the industry aggregation scheme (industryagg.mat) and the commodity aggregation scheme (commodityagg.mat) where the number in each
line identifies the last sector included in the model. The zip file also includes
the codes Hybridcons1.m, Hybridcons2.m, and test run file.m. To run the
example below, perform the following steps:
1. Unzip the file Hybridcons example.zip and save the files in a folder in
the computer.
2. Open matlab and change the folder to where saved the files in the
computer.
3. Open the matlab test run file.m and run it.
4. To view the results open the files Hybrid method 1 result U.csv, Hybrid method 1 result V.csv, Hybrid method 2 result U.csv, Hybrid method 2 result V.csv,
and Hybrid method 2 result VA.csv
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Figure 2: Method II option 1

Supporting Algorithm(s)/Code
1. Matlab code of Method I
function (U1)=hybridcons(U0, Ua1,cagg, iagg, variant)
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Figure 3: Method II option 2

% PURPOSE: Computes the new deaggregated Use(U) and Make(V) matrixes, and the vector
and other required vectors and matrixes by using the identities in the IO matrix
%
%
% This program has been developed to create the deaggregated matrixes Use, Make and
% Value Added for the IO intertemporal analysis. The program uses matrixes
% Use(U), Make (V) and Value Added (VA) from two periods and two aggregations.
%
% −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
% USAGE: results = hybridcons(U0, Ua1,cagg, iagg,method)
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% where: U0 = is the benchmark Use table(matrix), it is disaggregated.
%
Ua1 = is the newer and aggregated Use table(matrix).
%
iagg = is the industry aggregation vector. It's entries are in
%
the order of the disaggregated benchmark industry sectors, and
%
are the sequence number of the aggregated sector into which the
%
disaggregated sectors fall.
%
cagg = is the commodity aggregation vector. It's entries are in
%
the order of the disaggregated benchmark commodity sectors, and
%
are the sequence number of the aggregated sector into which the
%
disaggregated sectors fall.
%
variant = It applies either variant 1 or 2 of the method
%
Even though the following code is specified for the Use matrix,
%
it can be applied to the make matrix by inserting the Make matrixes and
%
changing the iagg and cagg in the code and apply it to the make
%
tables. See example in the test file.
%
%
% −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
% RETURNS: a matrixes and vectors
% where: U1 = is the new disaggregated Use table(matrix).
%
% −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
%
% Function created by J. T. Sayago−Gomez (Summer 2014).
%
% REFERENCES:
% Zheng Tian, Mulugeta Kahsai, and Randall Jackson (2009) Conceptual and
% Solution Framework for the Construction of Hybrid Benchmark and Annual
% Tables with Application to the Aggregation Scheme. RRI Tech−Doc 2010−01
%−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
% Performs size checks to avoid issues with matrixes that do not have same
% size.

%Define nc, ni, Un, and Usums
[nc, ni] = size(U0);
U1 = zeros(nc, ni);
Usums = zeros(max(cagg), max(iagg));
if method==1
%to compute the partition sums...
for i=1:nc
for j=1:ni
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Usums(cagg(i),iagg(j)) = Usums(cagg(i),iagg(j)) + U0(i,j);
end;
end;
% Ud is the "proportions" matrix.
Ud = zeros(nc, ni);

Ud is initialized to zero.

% to compute the proportions matrix and the new disaggregated Use table
% (consistent with the new aggregated table)....
for i=1:nc
for j=1:ni
if Usums(cagg(i),iagg(j)) == 0 && Ua1(cagg(i), iagg(j)) == 0
Ud(i, j) = 0;
else
Ud(i,j)=U(i,j)/Usums(cagg(i),iagg(j));
U1(i,j)=Ud(i,j)*Ua1(cagg(i),iagg(j));
end
end;
end;
else method==2
Gr = zeros(max(cagg), max(iagg))
for i=1:nc
for j=1:ni
Usums(cagg(i),iagg(j)) = Usums(cagg(i),iagg(j)) + U(i,j);
if Usums(cagg(i), iagg(j)) == 0
Gr(cagg(i), iagg(j)) = 0;
else
Gr(cagg(i), iagg(j)) = Una(cagg(i), iagg(j))/Usums(cagg(i), iagg(j));
end
end;
end;
%to compute the new aggregated use table Un
for i=1:anc
for j=1:ani
Un(i,j)=U(i,j)*Gr(cagg(i),iagg(j));
end;
end;
end
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% Deal with the problem of zeros in old tables but nonzeros in the new
% ones

for i = 1:nc
for j = 1:ni
% identifying the new commodity inputs in Una
if Usums(cagg(i), iagg(j)) == 0 && Ua1(cagg(i), iagg(j)) ˜= 0
k = cagg(i); l = iagg(j);
% recording the indices of commodities and industries in the disaggregated
% Use table
a = 0; b = 0;
for m = 1:nc
if cagg(m) == k
a = a + 1;
end
end
for n = 1:ni
if iagg(n) == l
b = b + 1;
end
end
% decompose the nonzero in Una to its average
U1(i, j) = Ua1(cagg(i), iagg(j))/(a*b);
end
end
end
%To create new tables in desired aggregation scheme:
% fU = zeros(max(fcagg), max(fiagg));
% for i=1:nc
%
for j=1:ni
%
fU(fcagg(i),fiagg(j))=fU(fcagg(i),fiagg(j))+U1(i,j);
%
end;
% end;
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end

3. Matlab Code of Method II

function (Um,Vm,VAm)=hybridcons2(U,V,VA,Una,Vna,VAna,iagg,cagg,variant);
% PURPOSE: Computes the new deaggregated Use(U) and Make(V) matrixes, and the vector
and other required vectors and matrixes by using the identities in the IO matrix
%
%
% This program has been developed to create the deaggregated matrixes Use, Make and
% Value Added for the IO intertemporal analysis. The program uses matrixes
% Use(U), Make (V) and Value Added (VA) from two periods and two aggregations.
%
% −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
% USAGE: results = hybridcons2(U,V,VA,Una,Vna,VAna,iagg,cagg,variant)
% where: U = is the benchmark Use table(matrix), it is disaggregated.
%
V = is the benchmark Make table(matrix), it is disaggregated.
%
VA = is the benchmark Value Added table, it is disaggregated.
%
Una = is the newer and aggregated Use table(matrix).
%
Vna = is the newer and aggregated Make table(matrix).
%
VAna = is the newer and aggregated Value Added table.
%
iagg = is the industry aggregation vector. It's entries are in
%
the order of the disaggregated benchmark industry sectors, and
%
are the sequence number of the aggregated sector into which the
%
disaggregated sectors fall.
%
cagg = is the commodity aggregation vector. It's entries are in
%
the order of the disaggregated benchmark commodity sectors, and
%
are the sequence number of the aggregated sector into which the
%
disaggregated sectors fall.
%
variant = It applies either variant 1 or 2 of the method
%
% −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
% RETURNS: a matrixes and vectors
% where: Um = is the new disaggregated Use table(matrix).
%
Vm = is the new disaggregated Make table(matrix).
%
VAm = is the new disaggregated Value Added table.
% −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
%
% Function created by J. T. Sayago−Gomez (Summer 2014).
%
% REFERENCES:
% Zheng Tian, Mulugeta Kahsai, and Randall Jackson (2009) Conceptual and
% Solution Framework for the Construction of Hybrid Benchmark and Annual
% Tables with Application to the Aggregation Scheme. RRI Tech−Doc 2010−01
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%−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
% Performs size checks to avoid issues with matrixes that do not have same
% size.

%
[nc,ni]=size(U);
% Defines which variant procedure to use
if variant==1
%compute ratios of new aggregate industry totals to old
oldg=zeros(max(iagg),1);
newg=sum(Vna,2);
temp=sum(V,2);
for i=1:ni
oldg(iagg(i))=oldg(iagg(i))+temp(i);
end;
indscale=newg./oldg;
indscaled=zeros(1,ni);
% create disaggregated vectors for industry and commodity scalers
for i=1:ni
indscaled(i)=indscale(iagg(i));
end;
% scale U and V using industry totals. The m suffix indicates "modified"
Um=U*diag(indscaled);
Vm=diag(indscaled)*V;
VAm = VA*diag(indscaled);
% Deal with the problem of zeros in old tables but nonzeros in the new
% ones
% first, define the old aggregated table
Usums = zeros(max(cagg), max(iagg));
Vsums = zeros(max(iagg), max(cagg));
for i=1:nc
for j=1:ni
Usums(cagg(i),iagg(j)) = Usums(cagg(i),iagg(j)) + Um(i,j);
Vsums(iagg(j),cagg(i)) = Vsums(iagg(j),cagg(i)) + Vm(j,i);
end;
end;
for i = 1:nc
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for j = 1:ni
% identifying the new commodity inputs in Una
if Usums(cagg(i), iagg(j)) == 0 && Una(cagg(i), iagg(j)) ˜= 0
k = cagg(i); l = iagg(j);
% recording the indices of commodities and industries in the disaggregated
% Use table
a = 0; b = 0;
for m = 1:nc
if cagg(m) == k
a = a + 1;
end
end
for n = 1:ni
if iagg(n) == l
b = b + 1;
end
end
% decompose the nonzero in Una to its average
Um(i, j) = Una(cagg(i), iagg(j))/(a*b);
end
end
end
for i = 1:ni
for j = 1:nc
if Vsums(iagg(i), cagg(j)) == 0 && Vna(iagg(i), cagg(j)) ˜= 0
k = iagg(i); l = cagg(j);
a = 0; b = 0;
for m = 1:ni
if iagg(m) == k
a = a + 1;
end
end
for n = 1:nc
if cagg(n) == l
b = b + 1;
end
end
Vm(i, j) = Vna(iagg(i), cagg(j))/(a*b);
end
end
end
else variant==2
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% 4.
Matlab Code Variant of Method II
% Definitions and Acronyms:
%U,Una,V,Vna, VA, VAna,nc, ni, iagg, cagg, fiagg, and fcagg are the same as
%
described above.
%Um, Vm, and VAm are scaled U, V, and VA computed using ratios of new
%
aggregate industry totals to old (indscaled)
%Z and Za are the scaled transaction matrix and the new transaction matrix
%Zsums are the block (partition) sums from the scaled transaction table that
%
correspond to the sums of disaggregated transactions that correspond
%
to single aggregated values in the aggregated transaction table (Za).
%fZ is the final transaction matrix in user defined aggregation
%
scheme, and are initialized to zeros
%Uagg, Vagg, and VAagg are initial aggregation made to avoid zero in the
%
diagonals when using indscaled to create Um and Vm. If there are nozeros
%
values in the initial detection of the data, then there is no need to use
%
this aggregation scheme and the aggregation codes related to them should
%
be skipped.
% aggregating Federal and state government sectors in the Use, Make, and VA
% table to avoid zero values in the diagonals.
Uagg= zeros(max(ucagg),max(uiagg));
for i=1:nc
for j=1:ni
Uagg(ucagg(i),uiagg(j)) = Uagg(ucagg(i), uiagg(j)) + U(i,j);
end;
end;
%=================================================================
[ni,nc]=size(V);
Vagg= zeros(max(uiagg),max(ucagg));
for i=1:ni
for j=1:nc
Vagg(uiagg(i),ucagg(j)) = Vagg(uiagg(i), ucagg(j)) + V(i,j);
end;
end;
%==========================================================================
[m, n] = size(VA);
VAagg=zeros(3, max(uiagg));
for i =1:m
for j=1:n
VAagg(i,uiagg(j)) = VAagg(i, uiagg(j)) + VA(i,j);
end;
end;
% compute ratios of new aggregate industry totals to old
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[nc,ni]=size(Uagg);
oldg=zeros(max(iagg),1);
newg=sum(Vna,2);
temp=sum(Vagg,2);
for i=1:ni
oldg(iagg(i))=oldg(iagg(i))+temp(i);
end;
indscale=newg./oldg;
% create disaggregated vectors for industry and commodity scalers
for i=1:ni
indscaled(i)=indscale(iagg(i));
end;
% scale U, V, and VA using industry totals.
Um=Uagg*diag(indscaled);
Vm=diag(indscaled)*Vagg;
VAm = VAagg*diag(indscaled);
% check the equality between scaled U and V
g U = sum(Um) + sum(VAm); g V = sum(Vm,2);
check = g U − g V' >0.5; find(check == 1);
end

